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PREFACE

Indian Railways is heralding a new era working for a 

turnaround in the system.  To cater to the diverse rail 

needs of the burgeoning populace, an array of modern 

facilities and services are being inducted into the 

system progressively.

Railways has achieved many significant milestones in 

the past 7 years. 3529 Route Kilometrage of Southern 

Railway network, accounting for about 70%, has been 

electrified till  March 2021. Piloting with a passenger-

centric vision, Southern Railway operated over 1303 

Trains per day and transported over 800 million 

passengers annually in the pre-pandemic times. 

During the unprecedented nation-wide lockdown in 

2020, Southern Railway, with its well formulated 

strategies to combat COVID-19,  geared up to operate 

507 Shramik Specials for the benefit of  interstate 

workers and stranded persons. Besides, the zone has 

also been running special trains, workmen specials 

apart from special freight and Parcel services since last 

year.

The dedicated team of railway officials are working 

relentlessly, focussing on developing infrastructure, 

enhancing capacity, operating passenger-friendly train 

services and ensuring safety, security and cleanliness.

This booklet is aimed at listing out some of the 

important accomplishments in recent past and current 

projects in the constituency. We also seek your 

co-operation towards Swachh Bharat Abhiyaan 

and to maintain cleanliness in rail premises.



INPUTS BY RAILWAY IN MAYILADUTHURAI PARLIAMENTARY CONSTITUENCY 

MAYILADUTHURAI PARLIAMENTARY CONSTITUENCY 

A. ASSEMBLY SEGMENTS : Sirkazi, Mayiladuthurai, Poompuhar, Thiruvadaimarudur, 
Kumbakonam  and  Papanasam.

B. WORKS COMPLETED IN LAST SEVEN YEARS :   

 B1. Infrastructure Development :

  Electrification of Thanjavur – Mayiladuthurai (67.99 Kms) as a part of Villupuram –  
 Thanjavur electrification project was executed by RVNL, commissioned on 14-11-2020 
 and Passenger traffic introduced. 

 B.2 Passenger Amenities:

  Provision of light weight low level platform shelter at wayside stations between  
 Tittaito Darasuram Railway stations and Tirunageswaram to Malliam Railway stations 

 in Mayiladuthurai - Thanjavur section at a cost of  ̀  130 crore

  Augmentaiton of passenger amenities including arrangements like power supply, lighting, 
 pumping, battery charging etc. for KumbakonamMahamaham festival at Kumbakonam, 

 Thanjavur and Mayiladuthurai Railway stations at a cost of  ̀  3 crore

  Electronic true colour LED coach indication boards provided in Mayiladuthurai Railway 
 station.

  Electrical arrangements to platform lighting and covered shelter at Swamimalai Railway 
 station.

  Provision of OFC communication system in Thanjavur - Mayiladuthurai and Villupuram 

 sections at a cost of  ̀  5.27 crore

  Proposed raising of rail level platform No.2 at Titte, Pandaravadai, Sundaraperumalkovil 

 Railway stations at a cost of  ̀  1.25 crore

  15 kW Solar power panel for lighting provided Mayiladuthurai Station

  Under NIRBAYA fund, 41 no’s CCTV cameras has been installed at Mayiladuthurai  
 Railway Station. 

  40 Nos. CCTV Cameras has been installed at Kumbakonam Railway Station.

  Provision of announcement system for assisting the passengers boarding/de-boarding at 
 Kutralam and Anandtandavpur.

  Mayiladuthurai and Kumbakonam Good shed has been identified for improving the  
 amenities. (Road connectivity, Additional line, Improvement in loading/Warehouse area, 
 Electrical & Lighting facility, Water Facility, Amenities for labour & Others) and the  
 proposed 26  works  have been completed.

C.  OTHERS:

  Provision of micro composting with shed to handle 400 kg waste per day was constructed 
 and put in use. 



LED Coach Indication Board 
in Kumbakonam

Emergency Medical Care Centre 
at Mayiladuthurai

Water Vending Machine 
at Mayiladuthurai

Coach Indication Board 
at Mayiladuthurai


